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Criminal Procedure
Criminal Procedure; bail exoneration
Penal Code §1300 (amended).
AB 2240 (Murphy); STATS 1972, Ch 1090
Support: Bail Agents and Surety Agents Association
Section 1300 of the Penal Code provides that any person who deposited funds or property to secure a defendant's appearance may surrender the defendant or the defendant may surrender himself, at any
time before forfeiture, to the officer to whose custody he was commited at the time of the giving of the bond. The court in which the action was pending may then, upon notice of five days to the district
attorney of the county, order that the bail or deposit be exonerated.
Chapter 1090 amends Section 1300 to specify that if the defendant is
released, after the surrender, on his own recognizance or on another
bond, the court shall order that the bond or deposit be exonerated. In
effect, Section 1300 now permits the court, without a hearing or notice
to the district attorney, to exonerate bail in those situations where the
defendant has been surrendered and has obtained his re-release on his
own recognizance or on another bail bond prior to the scheduled hearing on bail exoneration.
See Generally:
1) WrrxJN, CAIwORIA CRimiNAL PREocmUE, Proceedings Before Trial §160(4)
(1963), (Supp.1969).

Criminal Procedure; discharge of bail forfeiture
Penal Code §1305 (amended).
AB 2239 (Murphy); STATS 1972, Ch 1114
Support: Bail Agents and Surety Agents Association
Section 1305 of the Penal Code provides that if a defendant neglects
to appear for arraignment, trial or judgment, without sufficient cause,
the court must direct that the bail money be forfeited. Previously, if
the defendant appeared within 180 days, the bondsman could move
to have the forfeiture set aside, but only after notice had been given
to the district attorney and there was a hearing on the motion.
Chapter 1114 has amended Section 1305 to allow the district atSelected 1972 California Legislation
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tomey or other prosecuting attorney to waive notice of motion for order
discharging forfeiture of bail, and to waive the hearing on the motion.
Section 1305 also provides that if the defendant does appear within
180 days after entry in the minutes or mailing of notice of forfeiture,
and his absence is satisfactorily excused, or shown to be not with the
connivance of the bail, the court shall direct the forfeiture discharged
on such terms as may be just. Chapter 1114 amends §1305 to provide that where the defendant so appears, the court may order the bail
reinstated and the defendant released again on the same bond. Previously, §1305 did not provide for such reinstatement and release.
Chapter 1114 also requires the forfeiture of bail to be discharged,
upon such terms as may be just, if the bondsman should surrender the
defendant to the court or to custody within 180 days after the entry
in the minutes or mailing of notice of the forfeiture. In this case, however, the court is not specifically authorized to reinstate the bail and release the defendant on the same bond.
See Generally:
1) Wrra,
CALIFoRNrA CmnNAL
162-164 (1963), (Supp. 1969).

PROCEDURE, Proceedings Before

Trial §§148,

Criminal Procedure; nolo contendere
Vehicle Code §§11107, 11110, 13103 (amended).
AB 496 (Moorhead); STATS 1972, Ch 1207
Chapter 1207 amends §§11107 and 11110 of the Vehicle Code to
specifically provide that a conviction for any act which would be a
cause for suspension or revocation of a license under §11110, after a
plea of nolo contendere shall be deemed to be a conviction for the
purpose of permitting the Department of Motor Vehicles to refuse to issue a license certificate to any applicant to conduct a driver's school, or
to any driving instructor (§11107), or for the purpose of allowing the
Department to cancel, suspend, revoke or refuse to renew any such license (§11110).
Section 13103 of the Vehicle Code was also amended to provide, in
relation to suspension or revocation of a person's driver's license [CAL.
VEMCLE CODE §13100 et seq.] that a plea of nolo contendere constitutes a conviction of any offense prescribed in the Vehicle Code, other
than offenses relating to the unlawful parking of vehicles. Prior to
amendment, only a plea or judgment of guilty (whether probation was
granted or not), a forfeiture of bail, or a finding reported under §1816
(juvenile traffic offenders), constituted such a conviction.

---
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COMMENT
An accused may plead nolo contendere to a criminal charge with
the consent of the district attorney and approval of the court [CAL. PEN.
CODE §1016]. The plea has the same effect as a plea of guilty but may
not be used against the defendant as an admission in any civil suit
arising out of the event (§1016).
In 1969, the court in Christensen v. On', 275 Cal. App. 2d 12, 79
Cal. Rptr. 656 (1969), held that the Department of Motor Vehicles
could revoke or suspend a driver's license for a drunk driving conviction
based on a plea of nolo contendere. The license suspension is based
on the ultimate fact of conviction and not on any implied admission of
the manner in which that conviction came about [Christensen v. Orr,
at 13, 79 Cal. Rptr. at 657].
Grannis v. Board of Medical Examiners, 19 Cal. App. 3d 551, 96
Cal. Rptr. 863 (1971), decided subsequent to the Christensen ruling,
limited that holding to those administrative actions based on statutes
which specifically allow convictions based on nolo contendere pleas to
be used for the purposes of those administrative agencies [Grannis v.
Board of Medical Examiners, 19 Cal. App. 3d at 560, 96 Cal. Rptr.
at 868]. Thus, if the agency does not have statutory authority to treat
a conviction based on a nalo contendere plea as a conviction for the purposes of revoking his driver's license, for example, then it may not
take action against the licensee.
Chapter 1207, apparently in response to Christensen and Grannis,
allows the Department of Motor Vehicles to treat a plea of nolo contendere, as it does pleas or judgments of guilty, for the purpose of refusing, suspending, or revoking a regular driver's license; and allows a
conviction based on a nolo contendere plea to be used for the same
purpose relating to driving school licenses.
See Generally:
1) Grannis v. Board of Medical Examiners, 19 Cal. App. 3d 551, 96 Cal. Rptr.
863 (1971).
2) Christensen v. Orr, 275 Cal. App. 2d 12, 79 Cal. Rptr. 656 (1969).
3) 2 WrrIN, CAoLFORIA CRIMEs, Punishment for Crime §971 (1963).
4) 3 PAc. L.J., REvIEw OF SELECrED 1971 CALIFORNIA LEGISLATION 373 (1972).

Criminal Procedure; newsmen's immunity
from contempt
Evidence Code §1070 (amended).
AB 1848 (Bagley); STATS 1972, Ch 1431
Section 1070 of the Evidence Code provides immunity from conSelected 1972 California Legislation
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tempt to certain newsmen for refusing to disclose the source of any information procured for publication in a newspaper, or for news or news
commentary purposes on radio or television.
Prior to amendment, the section provided that newsmen could not
be adjudged in contempt by a court, the Legislature, or any administrative body. Chapter 1431 amends §1070 to provide immunity from
contempt by a judicial, legislative, administrative body, or any other
body having the power to issue subpoenas where the refusal to disclose
occurs in any proceedingas defined in §901.
COMMENT
Prior to the enactment of Chapter 1431 there was some concern that
§1070 did not provide immunity for newsmen when called before a
grand jury. The wording of the section is now broad enough to provide
immunity in any proceeding in which testimony can be compelled [See
CAL.

EVID. CODE §901].

However, in Farr v. Superior Court, 22 Cal. App. 3d 60, 99 Cal.
Rptr. 342 (1971), the court voiced the opinion that §1070 may not
provide immunity in circumstances where the application of the Section
would be an unconstitutional interference by the legislative branch with
the inherent and vital power of the court to control its own proceedings
and discipline its own officers [Farr v. Superior Court at 69, 99 Cal.
Rptr. at 348].
In Farr,a newsman refused to disclose to the trial court the identity
of attorney(s) who allegedly gave him information in violation of an
order issued by the court to restrict news releases by persons connected
with the trial [See Sheppard v. Maxwell, 384 U.S. 333 (1966)]. The
court held that the reporter was not protected by §1070 and that the
section would be unconstitutional if it was meant to apply in the circumstances of that case.
See Generally:

1)

United States v. Caldwell, 92 S.Ct. 2646 (1972).

2)

Note, Reporters and Their Sources: The Constitutional Right to a Confidential
Relationship, 80 YALE L.J. 317 (1971).
Comment, Newsman's Immunity Needs a Shot in the Arm, 11 SANTA CLARA LAW.

3)

56 (1971).

Criminal Procedure; accusatory pleadings, records
Penal Code §§11116.7, 11116.8, 11116.9 (new).
AB 1963 (Johnson); STATS 1972, Ch 1279
Support: State Bar of California
Requires issuance of a certificate of disposition to certain perPacific Law Journal Vol. 4
388
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sons accused of public offenses punishable by incarcerationfor a
period in excess of 90 days, describing disposition of accusatory
pleading.
Section 11116.7 has been added to the Penal Code to provide that
whenever an accusatory pleading is filed in any court of the state alleging a public offense for which a defendant may be punished by incarceration for a period in excess of 90 days, the court shall furnish,
upon request of the defendant, and the judge shall sign, a certificate
of disposition describing the disposition of the accusatory pleading in
that court when the pleading is one described in §11116 of the Penal
Code. The certificate shall substantially conform with the requirements
of §11116.8, and the seal of the court shall be affixed thereto.
Section 11116.7 further states that in the event the initial disposition of the accusatory pleading is changed, a new disposition certificate containing the change shall be issued by the court upon request of
the defendant or his counsel of record.
Section 11116.8 requires that the certificate of disposition (§ 11116.7)
describe the charge or charges set forth in the original and any amended
accusatory pleading and the disposition of each such charge by stating
one or more of the appropriate disposition labels, set forth in
§11116 of the Penal Code (clerk or judge shall furnish report on disposition of case, with appropriate labels, to the law enforcement agency
responsible for investigating the crime).
Section 11116.9 has been added to the Penal Code to specify that the
clerk of the court in which the disposition is made shall provide the defendant or his counsel of record with additional certified copies of the disposition certificate upon payment of the fees provided by law for certified copies of court records.
COMMENT
There were 1,340,073 arrests (adults and juveniles) in California in
1971; roughly 50% of those arrested being either released, dismissed or
acquitted (figures available at the California Bureau of Criminal Statistics). Dissemination of these arrest records results in the stigma of
a "police record"; there can be little doubt that this stigma attaches
as surely to the innocent man as to the habitual criminal [Karabian,
Record of Arrest: The Indelible Stain, 3 PAc. L.J. 20, 21 (1972)
(hereinafter cited as Karabian)]. Such a stigma may constitute a legally unsanctioned penalty by denying the innocent individual (or rehabilitated individual) public or private employment and due process of
law [Karabian, at 21].
Selected 1972 California Legislation
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According to a recent study of employment agencies, 75% of the sampled agencies refused to make a referral when the applicant had an
arrest record [PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT AND
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, THE CHALLENGE OF CRIME IN A FREE

SOCIETY 75 (1967)]. Employers frequently justify their reliance on
arrest records on the grounds that the arrest did not result in a conviction because the arrested person was probably guilty but "got off" because of "lack of evidence" or a "legal technicality" [Karabian, at 23].
In 1961, Penal Code §§11115, 11116, and 11117 were added, relating to reports on releases and dispositions of arrests [CAL. STATS.
1961, c. 1025, §1, at 2709]. Section 11115 requires law enforcement agencies who make arrests and report to the Bureau of Criminal
Identification and Investigation or FBI, to furnish a report to such bureau of the release of the arrestee or disposition of the case. Sections
11116 and 11117 provide notification procedures for disposition of criminal complaints filed in court and prescibe procedures and forms for
the reports [36 CAL. S.B.'. 810 (1961)]. These serve, to some extent,
to protect an innocent individual with a record of arrest, by recording
the disposition of the case which resulted in his acquittal. However, it
may be ineffective to eliminate the harmful consequences of a record
if employers operate on the assumption of "where there is smoke there
is fire", or if employers believe that a person was released on legal technicality [Karabian, at 31].
The 1972 legislation, adding Penal Code §§11116.7, 11116.8 and
11116.9, was originally proposed by the State Bar of California to
provide for the issuance, by a court or other agency, of the certificate indicating exoneration of, or the disposition of accusatory pleadings
against, an individual [Interview with Harold Bradford, Legislative Representative of the State Bar of California, Sacramento, California, July
2, 1972 (hereinafter cited as Bradford)]. This procedure would permit
an applicant for employment to honestly inform a prospective employer of his previous arrest, attaching a certificate explaining his exoneration or the disposition of proceedings.
Several solutions have been proposed to alleviate the problem of arrest records acting as a deterrent to hiring by employers. The State Bar
of California is currently considering a comprehensive program concerning the sealing of criminal records and limiting the access to the records
[Bradford]. Legislation concerning the sealing of records was unsuccessfully introduced in 1971 [A.B. 71, 466, 467, 468, 1053, 2167 and
2695; S.B. 11, 1429, 1481 and 1624; 1971 Regular Session]. A pilot
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 4
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program, Project S.E.A.R.C.H. (System for Electronic Analysis and
Retrieval of Criminal Histories) has been initiated (with California one
of 15 states participating) to investigate the elaborate use of computerization at statewide, regional or national level which would be essential to an effective effort to seal records [Bradford]. Apparently, the
comprehensive legislative program is not feasible at this time because of
a lack of physical facilities at the Bureau of Criminal Identification and
Investigation. In addition, informal "leaks" of a sealed record are commonplace [Kogon and Loughery, Sealing and Expungement of Criminal Records-The Big Lie, 61 JOURNAL OF CRIMINAL LAW, CRIMINOLOGY AND POLICE SCIENCE 378, 384 (1970)]. These informal leaks
could lead to devastating consequences for a person on subsequent discovery by an employer of the previous undisclosed arrest, as the employer could then consider the applicant a liar, and not worthy of
trust [Karabian, at 32].
Finally, there is no statutory remedy (civil or criminal) available in
California to a person denied employment because of an arrest record
which did not lead to a conviction [S. RUBIN, LAW OF CRIMINAL
CORRECTION 639 (1963)]. A.B. 1053, introduced during the 1971
Regular Session, was designed to provide such relief and act as a deterrent against employers surreptitiously obtaining this information
[Karabian, at 35]; but A.B. 1053 failed to pass. Currently, the only
remaining device to facilitate honest disclosure on the part of the arrestee
and proof of the acquittal of such an arrestee to a prospective employer is embodied in Penal Code §§11116.7, 11116.8, and 11116.9, relating to certificates of release or disposition.
See Generally:
1) CAL. PEN. CODE §§851.7, 11105.

2)

WiTN, CAL ORNA CUmINA. PR OcEDuRE, Introduction §8; Proceedings Before
Trial §113 (1963).

6)

Gough, The Expungement of Adjudication Records of Juvenile and Adult Offenders: A Problem of Status, 1966 WASH. U.L.Q. 149, 154.
Karabian, Record of Arrest: The Indelible Stain, 3 PAC. L.I. 20 (1972).
Pettier and Hilmen, Criminal Records of Arrest Conviction: Expungement from
the Public Access, 3 CALw. WFsr. LAw REv. 124, 131 (1967).
Rhine, Civil Liability for Illegal Arrest, 19 HAST. L.J. 974 (1967).

7)

36 Ops. AT'Y GEN. 1 (1960).

3)
4)
5)

Criminal Procedure; use of weapon during
commission of criminal offense
Penal Code §969d (new); §§1158a, 1213.5 (amended).
SB 758 (Bradley); STATS 1972, Ch 1131
Support: State Attorney General
Chapter 1131 adds Section 969d to the Penal Code to specify the
Selected 1972 California Legislation
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method of charging, in the accusatory pleading, that a defendant used
a firearm to commit an offense recited in Section 12022.5 of the Penal
Code (infra). The fact that a defendant used a firearm may be
charged in the accusatory pleading which charge shall be a part of each
count which charged the offense. The charge shall set forth the nature
of the firearm and is sufficient if it can be understood therefrom that
at the time of his commission of the offense set forth in the count the
defendant used a firearm. The provisions of Section 969d correspond
to the provisions of Section 969c relating to the elements and form of
an accusatory pleading charging that the defendant was armed with
a deadly weapon at the time of commission of the offense or at the
time of his arrest.
Section 1158a has been amended by the addition of subdivision (b)
to specify the form of verdict where the defendant is charged, in accordance with Section 969d, and found guilty by a jury of using a firearm during the commission of the crime charged. The provisions of
subdivision (b) correspond to the provisions of Section 1158a(a), regarding the form of verdict where a defendant was armed with a
weapon during commission of the offense or at the time of his arrest.
Section 1213.5 has been amended with respect to the requirements
of an abstract of judgment where the defendant was armed or used a
weapon in the commission of the offense or at the time of arrest. Subdivision (a) (4) has been amended to require a statement as to whether
or not the defendant was armed with a deadly weapon within the
meaning of Sections 969c and 3024 (terms of sentence) of the Penal
Code. Subdivision (a) (5) has been added to require a statement as
to whether or not the defendant was armed with a deadly weapon
within the meaning of Sections 969c and 12022 (additional punishment) of the Penal Code. Subdivision (a) (6) has been added to require a statement as to whether the defendant used a firearm within
the meaning of Sections 969d and 12022.5 (terms of sentence) of the
Penal Code.
COMMENT

Section 1203 of the Penal Code lists various conditions which preclude the granting of probation to one convicted of specific offenses.
Among such conditions are the possession of a deadly weapon at the
time of perpetration of certain crimes, or at the time of arrest, and the
use of a deadly weapon upon a human being during the perpetration
of a crime.
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 4
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Section 12022 provides increased penalties for one who commits or
attempts to commit any felony while armed with a deadly weapon.
Section 12022.5 provides such increased penalties for one who uses a
firearm during the commission or attempted commission of a crime.
Furthermore Section 3024 specifies minimum sentences for one armed
with a deadly weapon either at the time of commission of the offense
or at the time of arrest.
Although the Penal Code provides several statutes (as specified
above) regarding increased penalties and denial of probation when a
defendant used a deadly weapon during the commission of a crime,
the Code, prior to enactment of Chapter 1131, contained no procedural provisions relating to the pleading, proof, form of verdict, and
abstract of judgment of such fact. It appears that Chapter 1131 was
enacted to fill this procedural void.
See Generally:
1) WnxiN, CALoRNrA CRnimNL PROcEDum, Judgment and Attack in Trial Court
§§537, 547, 556, 621 (1963).

Criminal Procedure; justice court jurisdiction
Penal Code §1425 (amended).

AB 626 (Duffy);

STATS

1972, Ch 809

Penal Code §1425 has been amended to provide that justice courts
shall have jurisdiction in prosecutions for misdemeanor violations of
Penal Code §272 (contributing to the delinquency of a minor). Prior
to this change, it was required that any defendant under §272 be arraigned, tried, and sentenced by either the superior court of the county
sitting as a juvenile court (if "guilty plea") or by the regular superior
court (if "not guilty plea").
The amendments to §1425 shall remain operative until January 1,
1975, after which the section shall read as it did immediately before the
effective date of this act. The period of operation is limited to allow
a trial period for this procedure; after the experimentation period, the
procedure may be established on a permanent basis [Interview with
Tom Carroll, Consultant to the Assembly Criminal Justice Committee, Sacramento, California, Oct. 11, 1972].
See Generally:
1) CAL. Gov'T CODE §§71600-71682.
2)
CAL. WELF. & INST. CODE §702.

Selected 1972 California Legislation
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Criminal Procedure; grand juries
Penal Code §§904.6, 904.7 (new); §904.7 (repealed).
SB 648 (Lagomarsino); STATS 1972, Ch 893
SB 947 (Moscone); STATS 1972, Ch 896
Section 904.6 has been added to the Penal Code to allow the presiding judge of the Superior Court of the City and County of San Francisco
to empanel an additional grand jury each year. Once empaneled, this
jury may function as a regular grand jury, and will have the sole and
exclusive jurisdiction to return indictments, except for any matter into
which the regular grand jury is inquiring at the time of its impanelment.
Section 904.7 authorizes Ventura County to empanel an additional
grand jury upon the motion of the presiding judge of the superior
court, or upon application by either the Attorney General or district
attorney setting forth the need for one additional grand jury and after
a finding by the court upon such application, for good cause shown,
that the existing grand jury is unable for any reason to inquire into
matters which are subject to grand jury inquiry. The additional grand
jury shall have exclusive jurisdiction over all matters within grand jury
jurisdiction under the law, except the inquiry into public offenses and
the presentation of indictments, which remains the exclusive jurisdiction of the original grand jury. This section shall remain in effect until
January 1, 1976, at which time this section is repealed.
See Generally:

1)

WrTEN, CAiR
uo~r
Ciunm'A PROCEDURE, Introduction §§9-14 (1963),
1969); ProceedingsBefore Trial §§168-178 (1963), (Supp. 1969).

(Supp.

Criminal Procedure; authority of state
corrections officers
Government Code §§8597, 8598 (amended); Penal Code §830.5
(amended).
SB 140 (Grunsky); STATS 1972, Ch 198
Support: California Correctional Officers Association
Grants to designatedstate correctionsofficers the powers of peace
officers, when performing duties under the California Emergency
Services Act; makes related changes.

Sections 8597 and 8598 of the Government Code and §830.5 of the
Penal Code have been amended to grant certain state corrections officials the status and authority of peace officers (pursuant to §830.1 of
the Penal Code, infra, during periods of state or local emergency, or
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 4
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when acting pursuant to §8617 of the Government Code, pertaining to
the Master Mutual Aid Agreement [CAL. GOV'T CODE §8615 et seq.].
Those corrections officers designated in the amended sections include:
parole officers of the State Department of Corrections; placement or
parole officers of the Youth Authority; probation or deputy probation
officers; wardens, superintendents, supervisors, or guards employed by
the Department of Corrections; superintendents, assistant superintendents, supervisors, or employees having custody of wards, of each institution of the Department of Youth Authority; transportation officers
of the Department of Youth Authority; and officers or employees of
the Nevada State Prison who have a Nevada prisoner in custody in
California on designated projects [CAL. PEN. CODE §830.5(c)].
Penal Code §830.1, containing the authority granted to the corrections officers during the specified periods, provides that a peace officer's authority extends to any public offense committed, or which there
is probable cause to believe has been committed, within the political
subdivision which employs him; to where the peace officer has the
prior consent of the chief of police or sheriff or other authorized person
within the city or county; and to any public offense committed, or
which there is probable cause to believe has been committed, in his
presence and with respect to which there is immediate danger to person or property, or of the escape of the perpetrator of the offense.
The California Emergency Services Act [CAL. GOV'T CODE §8550
et seq.] defines the three conditions or degrees of emergency, at which
time the correctional officers have the power and authority of peace
officers. Chapter 198 grants authority pursuant to the Emergency
Services Act to officers whenever a state of emergency is proclaimed
to exist within any region or area, or whenever a state of war emergency
exists (§8597), or whenever a local emergency exists within a region
or area of the state (§8598). The code sections amended by Chapter
198 also grant to correctional officers the authority of peace officers
whenever the officer is acting pursuant to §8617 of the Government
Code, relating to the exercise of mutual aid in periods other than a
state of emergency. In such cases, state agencies and political subdivisions have authority to exercise mutual aid powers in accordance with
the Master Mutual Aid Agreement [CAL. GOV'T CODE §8561] and local ordinances, resolutions, agreements or plans therefor.
Penal Code §830.5 has also been amended by Chapter 198 to grant
to all state peace officers in the field of corrections the same status as
peace officer members of the California Highway Patrol and California
Selected-1972' California Legislation
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State Police Division [CAL. PEN. CODE §830.5] for the purpose of obtaining any group insurance benefits available to such peace officers
[CAL. GOV'T. CODE §53200 et seq.; CAL. INS. CODE §§10202.8,
10202.81, 10270.5, 10270.51].
See Generally:
1) WrnuI, CALrFoRNIA CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, Proceedings Before Trial §91G
(Supp. 1969).

Criminal Procedure; city attorney--subpoenas
Government Code §41803.7 (new).
AB 706 (Beverly); STATS 1972, Ch 291
When a city attorney acts as a prosecutor in a criminal case pursuant
to any provision of law or under a city charter, Section 41803.7 of the
Government Code now gives him the power to issue subpoenas in the
same manner as the district attorney.
COMMENT

In cities which provide for city attorneys or deputy district attorneys
to act as prosecutor, that attorney has the authority to prosecute offenses as defined in Section 72193 of the Government Code. His powers include: (a) prosecution of all misdemeanors committed within
the city which are within the jurisdiction of the municipal court of the
district in which such city is located, and prosecution of all appeals resulting from such misdemeanors; (b) prosecution of all recognizances
or bail bond forfeitures arising from or resulting from commission of
such offenses; and (c) defending of habeas corpus proceedings when
the defendant is held in custody by any peace officer of such city,
charged with having committed within the city any criminal offense of
which the municipal court of the district in which such city is located
has jurisdiction [CAL. GOV'T CODE §72193]. Prior to the addition
of §41803.7 to the Government Code, a city attorney did not have the
power to issue subpoenas with respect to such proceedings.
When there is no city prosecutor or officer charged with the duty
of prosecuting misdemeanor offenses, or when the city prosecutor or
such officer is disqualified or for some reason is unable to prosecute
such actions, it is the duty of the district attorney to file complaints and
prosecute misdemeanor violations in incorporated or chartered cities of
the county [20 Ops. ATT'Y GEN. 234 (1952)].
Apparently, almost all city attorneys in California now have agreements with the district attorney's office whereby the district attorney
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 4
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will prosecute violations of municipal ordinances [Interview with Tom
Haas, Deputy City Attorney for Sacramento, Sacramento, California,
Sept. 6, 1972]. However, some cities (e.g. San Diego) still have provisions whereby a city attorney will prosecute misdemeanor violations.
Chapter 291 appears to have been enacted for this reason.
See Generally:
1) City of Merced v. County of Merced, 240 Cal. App. 2d 763, 50 Cal. Rptr. 287
(1966).
2) CAL. GOV'T CODE §§36505, 36900, 41801.
3) 35 CA.. JuR. 2d MunicipalCorporations§377 (Rev. 1957).

Criminal Procedure; traffic trial commissioners
Government Code §72450 et seq. (new).

AB 702 (Warren);

STATS

1972, Ch 57

Support: Judicial Council
The provisions of Government Code §72450 et seq. enable the Judicial Council with the approval of a municipal court, or the municipal
court with the approval of the Judicial Council, to appoint a traffic
trial commissioner and supporting staff (deputy clerk and secretary).
Each commissioner, who will serve one or more municipal courts, shall
have the qualifications of a judge of the municipal court. The salaries
and expenses of the traffic trial commissioner and his staff will be paid,
or reimbursed from federal funds granted to the appointing authority
for this purpose.
COMMENT
Federal funds were made available to the Judicial Council for grants
to individual courts with which to conduct pilot programs with respect
to the disposition of traffic offenses under applicable state laws. This
urgency measure enables municipal courts to take advantage of these
limited funds for pilot projects involving traffic trial commissioners
[A.B. 702, CAL. STATS. 1972, c. 57, §3].
The project is to terminate on December 31, 1973, when federal
funds will be no longer available.
See Generally:

1)

CAL. Gov'T CODE §72400 et seq.

Criminal Procedure; issuance of subpoenas
Penal Code §§1326, 1327 (amended).
SB 773 (Harmer); STATS 1972, Ch 543
Chapter 543 amends Penal Code Sections 1326 and 1327 to include
Selected 1972 California Legislation
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the attorney of record for the defendant within the list of persons authorized to sign and issue a subpoena for a witness to appear in a criminal proceeding. This list includes a magistrate before whom a complaint is laid, or his clerk; any judge of the superior court; the district
attorney and his investigator; and the public defender and his investigator.
COMMENT

It seems that the only effect of Chapter 543 is one of convenience.
Prior to this amendment, the clerk of the court was required, upon application, to issue as many blank subpoenas as the defendant may require [CAL. PEN. CODE §1326(3)]. It does not seem that allowing
the defense attorney to sign and issue subpoenas will lead to any more
abuse than might have previously existed. To combat any such abuse,
the courts have held that on a showing that a witness could not offer
relevant and competent testimony, an ordinary witness subpoena may
be quashed [People v. Rhone, 267 Cal. App. 2d, 652, 657, 73 Cal.
Rptr. 463 (1968)].
It is interesting to note that the original bill included the defense
attorney's licensed investigator within the list of those who could sign
and issue subpoenas [S.B. 773, as introduced, March 15, 1972]. This
provision was subsequently deleted.
See Generally:
1) Wrr N, CALIuFORIA EVIDENCE, Witnesses §761; Introduction of Evidence at
Trial §1071 (2d ed. 1966); Witnesses §763B (Supp. 1969).
2) Wr-xnN, CALIFORNIA CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, Trial §349 (1963).

Criminal Procedure; subpoenas-business
records and witnesses
Penal Code §1330 (amended); §1331.5 (new).
AB 925 (Beverly); STATS 1972, Ch 393
Support: State Bar of California
Section 1330 of the Penal Code provides that no person is obliged
to attend as a witness before a court or magistrate out of the county
where the witness resides, or is served with the subpoena, unless the
distance be less than 150 miles from his place of residence to the place
of trial, or unless a judge (pursuant to the procedure specified within
this section) endorses on the subpoena an order for the attendance of
the witness. Section 1330 has been amended by Chapter 393 to provide that when the subpoena is for the production of business records.
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and the personal attendance of the custodian of the records is not required by the terms of the subpoena, the limitations of §1330 shall not
apply.
Section 1331.5 has been added to the Penal Code to provide that a
person who is subpoenaed to appear at a court may, instead of appearing at the time specified in the subpoena, arrange with the party at
whose request the subpoena was issued to appear at another time or
upon such notice as agreed upon.
As the subpoena shall state, failure to appear at the newly designated time is punishable as contempt. The facts establishing such
agreement and the failure to appear may be shown by the affidavit
of any person having personal knowledge of the facts. The court may
then grant an appropriate continuance.
COMMENT
Legislation similar to Section 1331.5 of the Penal Code was enacted

as §1985.1 of the Code of Civil Procedure in 1969

[CAL. STATS.

1969,

c. 140, §1, at 3851. At that time, in order to spare friendly witnesses
the inconvenience of lengthy or repeated attendance at civil trials, attorneys had followed the informal practice of allowing the witnesses to
attend at a time and date other than that specified in the subpoena.
The legislation of 1969 provided statutory authority for that practice.
The purpose of §1331.5 seems to have been to bring criminal procedure in line with civil procedure in this area.
See Generally:
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)

CAL. CODE CIv. PlRoc. §§1985, 1985.1.
CAL. Evn. CODE §1560 et seq.
WrKIN, CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE, Witnesses §§752, 761-764 (2d ed. 1966), (Supp.
1969).

WnXIN, CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE, Discovery and Production of Evidence §1011

et seq., 1038 (2d ed. 1966), (Supp. 1969).
CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE BAR, REvmw OF SELECTED 1969 CODE LEGISLATION 94.

Criminal Procedure; search warrants
Penal Code § 1526 (amended).
SB 736 (Lagomarsino); STATS 1972, Ch 662
Section 1526 of the Penal Code provides alternate procedures for
the issuance of a search warrant; either by written affidavit [§ 1526 (a)]
or by oral statement under oath [§1526(b)] from the person seeking
the warrant. In lieu of a written affidavit as required in subidivison
(a), which must be subscribed by the affiant, the magistrate may take
Selected 1972 California Legislation
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an oral statement under oath which shall be recorded and transcribed.
In such cases the recording of the sworn oral statement and the transcribed statement shall be certified by the magistrate receiving it and
shall be filed with the clerk of the court.
Chapter 662 amends § 1526 to allow, in the alternative, the sworn
oral statement to be recorded by a certified court reporter and the transcript of the statement to be certified by the reporter, after which the
magistrate receiving it shall certify the transcript which shall be filed
with the clerk of the court.
See Generally:
1) Theodore v. Superior Court of Orange County, 21 Cal. App. 3d 474 (opinion
omitted), 98 Cal. Rptr. 486 (1971).
2) Powelson v. Superior Court of Yolo County, 9 Cal. App. 3d 357, 88 Cal. Rptr.
8 (1970).

Criminal Procedure; drunk driving
Vehicle Code §23102.3 (new); Welfare and Institutions Code §564
(amended).
SB 1226 (Deukmejian); STATS 1972, Ch 1196
SB 1229 (Deukmejian); STATS 1972, Ch 900
Section 23102.3 has been added to the Vehicle Code to authorize a
judge, in the case of a first conviction for drunk driving, to order a
pre-sentence investigation to determine whether the defendant would
benefit from treatment for persons who are habitual users of alcohol
and to order such treatment in addition to imposing any penalties required by the Vehicle Code. This section also provides that in case of
a second or subsequent conviction for drunk driving, the court must
order such a pre-sentence investigation.
In either case, the court may order suitable treatment for the person,
in addition to imposing any penalties required by the Vehicle Code.
Chapter 1196 has amended §23102.3 as added by Chapter 900, to authorize, rather than require, certain counties to order a pre-sentence
investigation upon the second conviction for drunk driving, until January 1, 1974. These counties are Los Angeles, Orange, San Diego, Alameda, Santa Clara, and San Francisco.
Chapter 1196 has also amended §564 of the Welfare and Institutions
Code, which relates to punishment of a juvenile traffic violator. Formerly, the judge, referee, or traffic hearing officer could suspend a
minor's license, up to 90 days, for any traffic violation. This section
has been amended to require suspension or restriction of a minor's
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 4
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license to be in accordance with the provisions of the Vehicle Code
[See A.B. 1819, CAL. STATS. 1972, c. 755, this volume at 547].
See Generally:
1) 2 Wrmr, CALIFOIRNA CRIMES, Crimes Against Public Peace and Welfare §§634642 (1963), (Supp. 1969).

Criminal Procedure; nonprosecution of pending
nonfelony Vehicle Code violations
Vehicle Code §41500 (amended).
AB 749 (Ketchum); STATS 1972, Ch 1073
Support: Department of Corrections
Vehicle Code §41500(a) has been amended to prohibit prosecution
of a person for any nonfelony offense arising out of the operation of a
motor vehicle or violation of the Vehicle Code as a pedestrian, which
is pending against that person prior to his commitment to the custody
of the Director of Corrections. Before amendment, the provisions of

§41500 applied only to persons serving a sentence in the state prisons
for a felony conviction, rather than to all persons committed to the
custody of the Director of Corrections. The law now covers narcotic
addicts who are committed to the California Rehabilitation Center,
since they are then within the custody of the Director of Corrections
[CAL. PEN. CODE §5003].

Subdivisions (b) and (c) of §41500 incorporate similar prohibitions
within provisions relating to driver's licenses and department records.
Subdivision (b) states that no driver's license shall be suspended or
revoked, nor shall the issuance or renewal of such license be refused
as a result of a pending nonfelony offense occurring prior to commitment to the custody of the Department of Corrections; nor shall a
license be suspended, revoked or refused as a result of a notice pursuant to Section 40509(a) of a driver's willful violation of a written
promise to appear in court or to pay a lawfully imposed fine for a
Vehicle Code violation when the offense which gave rise to the notice
occurred prior to commitment. Subdivision (c) commands the department to remove from its records any such notice upon receipt of satisfactory evidence that the person was committed to custody after the
offense which gave rise to the notice occurred.
Section 41500(d) was left unchanged in the amendment process
and states that the provisions of this section shall not apply to any nonfelony offense wherein the department is required by this code to immediately revoke or suspend the privilege of any person to drive a
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motor vehicle upon receipt of a duly certified abstract of the record of
any court showing that the person has been convicted of such nonfelony offense.
The provisions contained in Vehicle Code §41500, as amended,
shall not apply to any offenses committed by a person while he is temporarily released from custody pursuant to law or while he is on parole.
See Generally:
1)

CAL. VEHICLE CODE

§§12808, 40509.

Criminal Procedure; mentally retarded defendants
Health and Safety Code §38109 (new).
AB 314 (Lanterman); STATS 1972, Ch 23
(Effective March 14, 1972)
Section 1370.1 of the Penal Code [enacted, CAL. STATS. 1971, c.
1817, at 4224] provides for referral to a regional center for the mentally retarded of a criminal defendant when there is reason to believe
that his inability to understand the nature and purpose of the proceedings taken against him is a result of mental retardation.
Chapter 23 adds Section 38109 to the Health and Safety Code to
clarify the procedure for processing possible mentally retarded defendants in a criminal trial, pursuant to the Lanterman-Petris-Short Act
[CAL. HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE §38000 et seq.]. Section 38109
provides that before any person is examined by a regional center, as
authorized by Penal Code §1370.1, a copy of the orders made pursuant to proceedings conducted under Penal Code §1368 (sanity hearing of a defendant who is on trial) and §1369 (order of proceedings
in trial of sanity issue) shall be transmitted by the court ordering the
examination to the regional center. The purpose of the examination
shall be to determine whether or not mental retardation is the primary
diagnosis.
See Generally:
1)
CAL. HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE §38000 et seq.
2) CAL. PEN. CODE §1370.1.
3) WrrKIN, CALIFORNIA ClMINAL PROCEDURE, Trial §512 (1963).
4)
3 PAC. .J., REVIEW OF SELECTED 1971 CALIFORNIA LEGISLATION 336 (1972).
5) CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE BAR, REVIEW OF SELECTED 1969 CODE LEGISLATIN 137.

Criminal Procedure; transfer of probation cases
Penal Code §1203.9 (amended).
SB 732 (Gregorio); STATS 1972, Ch 604
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Support: San Mateo County Probation Department; Orange County

Probation Department
Section 1203.9 of the Penal Code provides that whenever a person
is released upon probation, his case may be transferred to any court

of the same rank in any other county in which the person resides or
to which the person moves. Chapter 604 amends this section to give
the receiving county the opportunity to investigate and determine if the
person does not reside in, or has not moved to that county. If the
court finds that the person does not reside in, or has not moved to that
county, it may refuse to accept the transfer. Such investigations must
be given precedence over all actions or proceedings of the court, except actions or proceedings to which special precedence is given by
law.
See Generally:
1)
2)

2 WrrKin, CALFORNmA CRIMES, Punishment for Crime §§1048, 1050 (1963).
3 PAC. L.J., REVIEW OF SELECTED 1971 CALIFORNI LEGiSLATION 322 (1972).

Criminal Procedure; reports of child abuse
Penal Code §11161.5 (amended).

AB 836 (Ryan);

STATS

1972, Ch 421

Support: Los Angeles Police Department, Juvenile Division
Section 11161.5 of the Penal Code has been amended to specify that
reports of suspected child abuse required by this section must be made
to local police and juvenile probation departments within 36 hours of
observation of the child. Prior to this amendment, no time limit was
specified for making such reports.
Section 11161.5 has also been amended to include podiatrists and
administrators of public or private day care centers and summer day
camps among those persons who are required to report suspected child
abuse.
COMMENT
Penal Code Section 11161.5 provides immunity from civil or criminal prosecution for each person who makes a report authorized by that
section. It is uncertain whether the language "authorized by this section" excludes a reporter who reports falsely, either from malice, or as
a result of his own gross negligence, from the protection of this section
[CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE BAR, REviEw OF SELECTED 1965
It could be argued that a report not auCODE LEGISLATION 198].
thorized by §11161.5 (i.e., without the requisite state of mind to justify the report required; no reasonable cause to believe abuse is present;
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or if the report contained information not required by statute) would
not be entitled to statutory immunity [See Comment, The California
Legislative Approach to Problems of Wilful Child Abuse, 54 CALIF.
L. REV. 1805, 1818 (1966)].
In case of an unauthorized report, it is possible that an action for
malicious prosecution, in which case actual malice and lack of probable
cause must be established [MacLeod v. Tribune Publishing Co., 52
Cal. 2d 536, 552, 343 P.2d 36, 45 (1959)], or defamation, in which
case the plaintiff must prove that the alleged defamatory matter referred to him [CAL. CODE CIV. PROC. §460], may be brought. One
problem which could arise with a defamation suit is that usually the
reports contain only a record of the injuries inflicted and not the name
of the perpetrator. Penal Code §11161.5 does not extend immunity
to liability for participation in judicial proceedings subsequent to reporting [Comment, The Battered Child: Logic in Search of Law, 8
SANz DIGo L. REv. 364, 388, n.122 (1971)], and an action may lie
for statements made at that time.
An antithetical problem to that discussed above concerns criminal or
civil sanctions for a specified person's failure to report. A failure to
report evidence of abuse shall constitute a misdemeanor, as provided by
Penal Code §11162. However, no mention is made of civil penalties.
Since California carries a criminal sanction for failure to report, perhaps
a person may also be civilly liable for not reporting evidence of abuse
if his inaction has deprived a child of protective services and thus has
substantially led to subsequent injuries which were inflicted by the youth's
caretaker [Comment, 8 SAN DIEGO L. REv., supra, at 390; W. PRosSER, TORTS §36 (4th ed. 1971)].
Rather than control reports of child abuse through the use of penal
sanctions and law enforcement agencies, which could possibly result
in a harmful effect for the child (e.g., parent not bringing the child
to the doctor again for treatment), several other solutions have been
proposed to offer remedial assistance in the area of child abuse. One
proposed solution is to place suspected child abuse cases under the ambit of conciliation courts, and to report abuses to their counselors instead of the police [Comment, 8 SAN DmGo L. REv., supra, at 400].
Another solution is to create special units within county welfare departments to handle child abuse cases [Comment, 54 CALIF. L. REv.,
supra,at 1828].
With the removal of law enforcement officials from the process,
perhaps persons who are required to report suspected abuses of a
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 4
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child, and parents or guardians who are guilty of abuse, will feel more
free to report the problems and to confer with child care specialists,
trained to deal with and alleviate the source of the problem of abuse.
See Generally:
1)

2)
3)
4)

CONTING EDUCATION OF THE BAR, REvIEw OF SELECrED 1965 CODE LEGISLATION 197.
1971 CALIFORN LEGISLATION 308, 368 (1972).
3 PAc. L.J., RE IEw oF SELEC)

Comment, The Battered Child. Logic in Search of Law, 8 SAN DEGo L. REv.
364 (1971).
Comment, The California Legislative Approach to Problems of Wilful Child
Abuse, 54 CALiF. L. REv. 1805 (1966).

Criminal Procedure; statewide program for the
prevention of narcotic and drug abuse
Health and Safety Code §§210, 11655.7, 11655.8, 11655.9, Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 1170), Division 10.8 (commencing
with Section 11940) (repealed); Division 10.8 (commencing with
Section 11940) (new); §§11391, 11655.8 (amended); Penal Code
Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 1000) (new); Welfare and
Institutions Code §§5606.5, 5764.5, Chapter 3 (commencing with
Section 4330), Part 3 (commencing with Section 5800), Part 4
(commencing with Section 5900) (new); §§3154, 5619, 5651
(amended); § §5617, 5618, 5620 (repealed); Education Code §13131
(repealed); §§13131, 13132.5 (new).
SB 714 (Deukmejian); STATS 1972, Ch 1255
(Effective December 15, 1972)
Provides for an education, treatment and rehabilitationprogram for
first offenders accused of specified drug crimes, as an alternative to
further criminal proceedings; creates the State Office of Narcotics
and Drug Abuse and enacts provisionsrelating thereto.
Chapter 1255 enacts the Campbell-Moretti-Deukmejian Drug Abuse
Treatment Act. The Legislature has found and declared that it is
essential to the health and welfare of the people of this state that action
be taken by the state government to effectively and economically utilize
federal and state funds for narcotic and drug abuse prevention, care,
treatment, and rehabilitation services. To achieve this, it is necessary that existing fragmented, uncoordinated, and duplicative narcotic
and drug abuse programs be molded into a comprehensive and integrated statewide program for the prevention and treatment of drug
abuse. It is the intent of the Legislature to assign responsibility and
authority for planning narcotic and drug abuse prevention, care, treatment, and rehabilitation programs to a state agency whose functions
Selected 1972 California Legislation
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shall be subject to periodic review by the Legislature and appropriate
federal agencies [CAL. HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE § 11940].
Therefore, Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 1170) of the Health
and Safety Code, relating to drug abuse, and Division 10.8 (commencing with Section 11940) of the Health and Safety Code, relating to the
State Office of Narcotics and Drug Abuse Coordination, have been repealed, and a new Division 10.8 (commencing with Section 11940)
has been added to the Health and Safety Code to create the State Office
of Narcotics and Drug Abuse.
Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 1000) has been added to the
Penal Code to authorize special proceedings in narcotic and drug
abuse cases. Chapter 2.5 shall apply whenever a case is before any
court upon an accusatory pleading of specific violations of the Health
and Safety Code, and it appears to the district attorney that the defendant has no prior conviction for any offense involving narcotics or
restricted dangerous drugs, the offense charged does not involve a
crime of violence or threatened violence, there is no evidence of a narcotic or drug violation other than those sections specified in this chapter, and the defendant has no record of probation or parole violations [CAL. PEN. CODE §1000].

If the district attorney determines

that this chapter may be applicable to the defendant, he shall so advise
the defendant or his attorney. If the defendant consents and waives
his right to a speedy trial, the district attorney shall refer the case to the
probation department. The court shall subsequently hold a hearing, and
after consideration of the probation department's report and other relevant information, shall determine if the defendant should be diverted and referred for education, treatment, and rehabilitation. If
the court does not deem the defendant a person who would be benefited
be such diversion, or if the district attorney or the defendant does not
consent to participate, the proceeding shall continue as in any other case.
The period during which the further criminal proceedings against the
defendant may be diverted shall be for no less than six months nor
longer than two years. Progress reports shall be filed by the probation department with the court not less than every six months. If
the defendant is arrested and convicted of any criminal offense during
the period of diversion, the case from which he has been diverted shall
be referred to the court for arraignment and disposition as if he had
not been diverted. If the defendant successfully performs in the education or treatment program, at the end of the period of diversion,
the charges shall be dismissed [CAL. PEN. CODE §§1000.1, 1000.2].
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Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 4330) has been added to the
Welfare and Institutions Code to provide that the State Department
of Mental Hygiene shall be a central information resource on drug
abuse prevention and treatment programs and on research projects with
respect to narcotics and dangerous drugs. No state agency shall conduct any research or service project on drug abuse until it has provided
the department with a description of the proposed project and the
department has responded with a written description of how the research or service project relates with completed, currently operating, or

pending projects

[CAL. WELF. AND INST. CODE

§4331].

The department shall develop and maintain a centralized narcotic
and drug abuse data collection system which shall gather information
including the number and causes of drug-related deaths; the number of
hospital admissions for drug violations; the number of percentage of
drug abusing persons as determined by survey information; the
amounts of drugs confiscated by law enforcement within the state; the
statewide drug abuse treatment program distribution; and the fiscal
impact of drug abuse upon the state [CAL. WELF. AND INST. CODE
§4333]. The department shall develop and implement a mass media
drug education program involving newspapers, radio, and television in
order to provide community education, develop public awareness, and
motivate community action in drug prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation [CAL. WELF. AND INST. CODE §4334]. The department shall,
in consultation with the Department of Education, evaluate drug abuse
books, pamphlets, literature, movies, and other audio-visual aids, and
prepare and disseminate lists of such recommended materials to schools,
public libraries, drug information centers, and other such public and
private agencies [CAL. WELF. AND INST. CODE §4336].
Article 3 (commencing with Section 4350) has been added to the
Welfare and Institutions Code to specify that the Legislature finds that
it is in the best interests of the health and welfare of the people of this
state to coordinate methadone programs and to establish minimum requirements for the operation of all methadone programs in this state
[CAL. WELF. AND INST. CODE §4350]. The State Department of Mental
Hygiene shall have exclusive authority to approve the establishment of
methadone treatment programs in this state, except for the authority
of the Research Advisory Panel to approve such programs. The department shall establish the criteria for patient eligibility program operation
guidelines, and any other regulations which, in its discretion, the department finds are necessary to protect the safety and well-being of
the patient and the public. The department shall monitor methadone
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programs in the'state to insure that they are operating within regulations;
provide advice, and technical assistance to methadone programs; and
authorize local agencies or bodies to assist it in carrying out the provisions of this chapter [CAL. WELF. AND INST. CODE §4351]. Section 4356 provides that the department shall establish a statewide
identification card to be issued to methadone patients, and institute a
system to prevent multiple program registration by methadone patients.
It is the intent of the Legislature in authorizing methadone programs
to provide a means whereby the patient may be rehabilitated and will
no longer be forced to resort to illegal activities in order to support a
dependency on heroin. It is, therefore, the intent of the Legislature
that each methadone program shall have a strong rehabilitative element,
including individual and group therapy, counseling, and vocational guidance. The ultimate goal of all methadone programs shall be to aid
the patient in altering his life style and eventually to eliminate all dependency on drugs [CAL. WELF. AND INST. CODE §4354].
Chapter 1255 adds Section 5606.5 to the Short-Doyle Act [CAL.
WELF. AND INST. CODE §5600 et seq.] to provide that each local mental health advisory board (Sections 5604-5606) shall have a technical
advisory committee on drug abuse, the members of which shall be appointed by the board of supervisors. Such membership shall be
composed of representatives of law enforcement agencies, public and
private drug programs, education, and the general public. The committee shall review and evaluate the community's drug program needs,
and act in an advisory capacity to the county drug program coordinator.
Section 5764.5 has been added to the Short-Doyle Act to specify that
the Citizens Advisory Council (Sections 5763-5764) shall appoint a
technical advisory committee on narcotic and drug abuse. The membership shall be composed of not more than seven persons representing the elements of the community specified in Section 5606.5 (supra).
The committee shall advise the council on the development of the drug
abuse component of the state five-year plan (Section 5651); periodically review drug abuse treatment services in the state; and suggest
rules, regulations, and standards to promote effective drug abuse treatment services.
Part 3 (commencing with Section 5800), relating to community
drug abuse control, has been added to the Short-Doyle Act (supra).
Section 5800 provides that the Legislature recognizes that drug abuse
should be viewed and treated as a health problem, as well as a law enforcement problem; and that drug abuse programs must be given community, educational, social and health attention if prevention and ameliPacific Law Journal Vol. 4
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oration is to be achieved. The local mental health director shall serve
as county drug program coordinator, and shall be responsible for
the preparation of the drug program portion of the county Short-Doyle
plan. The director shall also coordinate all public and private drug
abuse programs and services in the county, and administer all drug

program funds allocated to the county

[CAL. WELF. AND INST. CODE

§§5802, 5803].
Part 4 (commencing with Section 5900) has been added to the Welfare and Institutions Code to require the registration of narcotic and
drug abuse programs. Such programs include halfway houses, drop-in
centers, crisis lines, free clinics, detoxification centers, methadone pro-

grams, and nonspecific drug programs

[CAL. WELF. AND INST. CODE

§5901.5]. Sections 5902, 5903 and 5906 provide that the coordinator
(supra) of each county shall establish and maintain a registry of all
narcotics and drug abuse programs within the county in order to promote a coordination of effort in the county. Each program shall register not later than 90 days after the effective date of this section, and
shall register on or before July 1 of each year thereafter. Registration
shall not be required for those programs that provide drug abuse education in public or private schools as a matter of and in conjunction with
a general education of students, or programs of education provided by
law enforcement agencies.
Sections 13131 and 13132.5 have been added to the Education Code
to provide that the minimum requirements for a teaching credential include the satisfactory completion of a unit requirement in health education including emphasis on the physiological and sociological effects of abuse of alcohol, narcotics, and drugs, and the use of tobacco.
Chapter 1255 appropriates, from the General Fund to the Health
and Welfare Agency, $14,344,252, without regard to fiscal years, to
be allocated, with the approval of the Director of Finance, for the
purposes of carrying out the provisions of this act.
See Generally:
1) Comment, Drug Rehabilitation: Is A Drug Court the Answer?, 3 PAc. L.J. 595
(1972).

Criminal Procedure; registration of narcotics offenders
Health and Safety Code §11850 (amended).

AB 414 (Sieroty);

STATS

1972, Ch 796

Support: State Bar of California
Chapter 796 amends §11850 of the Health and Safety Code to exclude from the requirement of registration as a narcotics offender perSelected 1972 California Legislation
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sons convicted of a misdemeanor for possession of marijuana [CAL.
§11530], or of using, or being under the

HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE

influence of marijuana

[CAL. HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE

§ 11721].

Prior to amendment, §11850 required every person who was convicted of a narcotic offense as defined in §§11500, 11500.5, 11501,

11502, 11503, 11530, 11530.5, 11531, 11532, 11540, 15557, 11715
or 11721 of the Health and Safety Code to thereafter register with his
local police agency (police or sheriff) as a narcotics offender. Sections
11530, 11530.5, 11531 and 11532 contain provisions regarding marijuana offenses; the remaining sections refer to narcotics.
Chapter 796 amends §11850 to specifically add persons convicted
of any violation of §11530.1 of the Health and Safety Code, which
relates to planting, cultivating, harvesting, drying, or processing marijuana, to the group of persons required to register as narcotics offenders.
Chapter 796 limits the persons required to register to those convicted
of the above-mentioned offenses in state courts after September 15, 1961
[§11850(a)], and to those convicted in federal courts (of any offense
which would be punishable as the above-mentioned offenses if in a state
court) after September 17, 1965 [§11850(b)].
A knowing failure to comply with the requirement is a misdemeanor
[CAL. HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE §11853].
All registration requirements set forth in this article shall terminate five years after discharge
from prison, release from jail or termination of probation or parole of
the person convicted [CAL. HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE § 11853].
See Generally:

1)
2)

2 WnmiN, CALIORNiA CRMES, Crimes Against the Public Peace and Welfare
§§682, 701 etseq., 968 (1963), (Supp. 1969).
2 Wn-IN, CALiFORNIA Cums, Punishmentfor Crime §§1005, 1055 (1963).

3)

CONTiNUING

EDUCATION OF THE BAR,

CALIFORNIA CRIMINAL

LAW

PRACnCE

§§25.27, 28.2 (1969).
4)

STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA, 1971 CONFERENCE RESOLUTION 10-4.

5)

Comment, Illegal Transportationof Marijuana: Recent Judicial Construction ol
CaliforniaStatutes, 3 PAc. L.J. 670 (1972).
36 CAL. S.B.J. 765 (1965).

6)

Criminal Procedure; inebriate reports
Welfare and Institutions Code §5177 (repealed).
SB 1353 (Deukmejian); STATS 1972, Ch 556
Support: State Attorney General's Office; California Peace Officers'
Association; California District Attorneys' Association
Legislation was enacted last year to allow an intoxicated person to be
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placed in civil protective custody in a 72-hour treatment and evaluation
center rather than being placed under arrest [CAL. STATS. 1971, c. 1581,
at 3187]. Section 5177 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, which
was part of this legislation, has been repealed. This section required
that if a person was placed in a 72-hour evaluation and detoxification
treatment facility for inebriates, a report of such placement had to be
filed with the Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation.
COMMENT

The requirement of filing a report pursuant to §5177 placed a burden on small communities without the proper facilities for making such
reports. The Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation also
required that the inebriate's fingerprints had to accompany the report
made pursuant to this section. A great deal of difficulty is involved
in obtaining an inebriate's fingerprints, and in fact most major law enforcement agencies do not even bother to fingerprint inebriates who are
arrested rather than delivered to a detoxification unit. These agencies
have discovered that it is largely a waste of time to try to keep exact
records of such cases. Additionally, the purpose of the report was to
check for outstanding warrants on persons placed in the detoxification
unit, yet the 72-hour period elapsed and the inebriate was released long
before the Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation had
time to finish its investigation [Interview with John Eustis, California
Peace Officers' Association, Aug. 17, 1972].
See Generally:
1) 3 PAc. L.J., REVIEW OF SELECrED 1971 CALO1i

. LEGISLATION 312 (1972).

Criminal Procedures; unmarked property--disposition
Penal Code §§537e, 1411 (amended).
SB 55 (Nejedly); STATS 1972, Ch 526
Support: City of Concord, Chief of Police
Requires that when specified property from which manufacturer's
serial number or identification mark has been unlawfully removed
or altered comes into custody of peace officer, such property must
be disposed of in same manner as stolen or embezzled property.

Section 537e makes it a misdemeanor to knowingly buy, sell or possess specified personal property having an altered, removed, defaced,
covered or destroyed serial number or identification mark.
This section has been amended to provide that when such property
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comes into the custody of a peace officer, it shall be considered stolen
or embezzled [CAL. PEN. CODE §§484, 503] for the purposes of §1407
et seq., relating to the disposal of stolen or embezzled property. Chapter
526 thus permits the sale of such property after it comes into the custody
of a police officer.
Prior to being disposed of, the property is to have an identification
mark imbedded or engraved in, or permanently affixed to it, and the
officer who has it in his custody is to retain control over the property,
subject to an order of the magistrate pursuant to Penal Code §1407
et seq.
Penal Code §1411 (relating to the disposition of stolen or embezzled
property) has also been amended to specify that if the property stolen
or embezzled is not claimed by the owner before the expiration of six
months (in the case of a bicycle before the expiration of three months)
from the conviction of an offense involving the theft, embezzlement or
possession of such property, or if a conviction was not obtained,
from the time the property came into the possession of the peace officer, or from the time that the case involving the person from whom it
was obtained is disposed of, whichever is later, the property must be
delivered to the county treasurer or other proper county officer by the
magistrate or other officer having custody of the property.
The treasurer or other officer must then sell the property and pay
the proceeds into the county treasury; if the county officer determines
that any such property transferred to him for sale is needed for a public
use, such property may be retained by the county and not sold (§1411).
COMMENT
When no one claims stolen or embezzled property, the court must
transfer it to an appropriate county agency for public sale [CAL. PEN.
CODE §1411]. A court order must precede the transfer and sale since
the property is still in custody of the seizing officer [CAL. PEN. CODE
§1536]. Due process requires that the court make all reasonable efforts to notify the person from whom the property was taken and provide him a hearing before it issues the order transferring the property
[People v. Lawrence, 140 Cal. App. 2d 133, 136-138, 295 P.2d 4
(1956); 52 Ops. ATT'Y GEN. 197 (1969)]. Failure of a claimant to
respond to the notice within a reasonable time allows the transfer and
sale.
Under Penal Code §1411 before amendment, unclaimed property
could not be sold until six months had elapsed from the time the defendPacific Law Journal Vol. 4
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ant in the case was convicted for theft. If no conviction was obtained
involving the property concerned, it could not be sold. Chapter 526
provides for disposition of the property when no conviction is obtained,
and consequently allows a sale when the property was confiscated in
the first instance only because its serial number had been removed, in
which case a conviction for theft of the property may not be possible.
Section 537e of the Penal Code makes it a misdemeanor to possess
property knowing its serial numbers have been removed. Chapter
526 provides for the confiscation and sale of such property. However
since the serial numbers have been removed, any person purchasing
the property would then be in violation of §537e. To prevent this,
Chapter 526 provides that prior to being disposed of, the unclaimed
property shall have an identification mark imbedded or affixed permanently to it.
See Generally:
1)
2)
3)

4)

CAL. PEN. CODE §1407 et seq.
1 WrrKw, CALiFORNI CRimEs, Crimes Against Property §525 (1963).
3 PAC. LJ., REVIEW OF SELECTED 1971 CALroRNA. LEGISLATION 327 (1972).

52 Ops. ATT'y GEN. 197 (1969).

Criminal Procedure; visitation of prisoners
Penal Code § 825.5 (new).
AB 1286 (Brathwaite); STATS 1972, Ch 1077
Support: State Bar of California
Section 825.5 has been added to the Penal Code to permit any physician or surgeon, including a psychiatrist, licensed to practice in California, and who is employed by a prisoner or his attorney to assist in
the preparation of the defense, to visit the prisoner while he is in
custody in order to determine his mental or physical condition.
Section 2 of Chapter 1077 provides that nothing in this act shall
be construed as limiting visitation rights which other persons have under existing law.
COMMENT
This proposal originated as a resolution passed by the 1970 Conference of Delegates of the California Bar Association. It was passed by
the Legislature in 1971 as AB 1661, but was vetoed by the Governor
because it did not require that the physicians and surgeons concerned
be licensed by the state to insure their qualifications. The proposal
was reintroduced in 1972 as AB 1286, with the phrase "licensed to
practice in this state" added.
Selected 1972 California Legislation
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The State of California Constitution [CAL. CONST. art 1, §13] gives
a defendant the right to counsel, and Penal Code §825 provides a prisoner with the right to attorney visitations. The cases have held that
the right to an effective counsel at trial includes not only the personal
advice and service of counsel, but also the aid and advice of experts
whom counsel deems useful to the defense; in particular, the services
of a physician or psychiatrist. For example, in In re Ochse [38 Cal.
2d 230, 238 P.2d 561 (1951)], the court stated: "A fundamental
part of the constitutional right of an accused to be represented by counsel is that his attorney must be afforded reasonable opportunity to prepare for trial. . . . To make such right effective, counsel is obviously
entitled to the aid of such expert assistance as he may need. . . in preparing his defense."
Chapter 1077 was designed to eliminate the possibility of a jailer's
hampering defense counsel in arranging for jail or prison visits by defense physicians or psychiatrists, by his requiring advance notice to the
district attorney of the visit [STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA, 1970 CONFERENCE RESOLUTION

1-16].

The addition of Penal Code §825.5

should allow the defense the same privilege as the prosecution, in that
apparently the prosecution's expert witnesses are currently granted immediate and ready access to defendants in custody.
See Generally:
1) In re Ochse, 38 Cal. 2d 230, 238 P.2d 561 (1951).
2) CAL. PEN. CoDE §825.
3) WrIXYN, CALiaoRNxA CRnN.A PROcEDUEE, Proceedings Before Trial §§114, 118
(1963).
4) STATE BAR oF CALiFoRNA, 1970 CONFPERNCE. RESOLUTION 1-16.

Criminal Procedure; prisoners-college class attendance
Penal Code §2690 (amended).
SB 1376 (Grunsky); STATS 1972, Ch 1033
Section 2690 of the Penal Code, which authorizes the temporary removal of any inmate from prison or other institutions under the jurisdiction of the Department of Corrections, has been amended to specifically authorize such removal for the purpose of college class attendance.
Additional provisions of Section 2690 remain unchanged; that is, the
Director of Corrections may require that such temporary removal be
under custody, and unless the inmate is removed for medical treatment,
the removal shall not be for a period longer than three days. In addition, the director may require the inmate to reimburse the state, in
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 4
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whole or in part, for expenses incurred by the state in connection with
such temporary removal other than for medical treament.
Criminal Procedure; Cobey Work Furlough Law
Penal Code § 1208 (amended).
AB 1285 (Brathwaite); STATS 1972, Ch 838
AB 2261 (Miller); STATS 1972, Ch 1091
Support: Los Angeles County; State Bar of California
Penal Code §1208, the "Cobey Work Furlough Law," enables selected inmates (those convicted of a misdemeanor and sentenced to the
county jail, or imprisoned therein for nonpayment of a fine, for contempt, or as a condition of probation for any criminal offense, or committed under the terms of §§6404 or 6406 of the Welfare and Institutions Code as habit forming drug addicts) to be employed or to receive
education outside the jail during the day while otherwise continuing to
be confined.
Chapter 1091 amends subdivision (c) to expand the scope of the
term "education" to include, in addition to vocational training, educational trainingand vocational, educational,psychological, drug abuse,
alcoholic,and other rehabilitativecounseling.
Chapter 838 amends Penal Code §1208 to provide that notwithstanding any other provision of law, a county board of supervisors may by
ordinance designate a facility for confinement of prisoners classified
for the work furlough program and designate the work furlough administrator as custodian of the facility. The sheriff may transfer custody of such prisoners to the work furlough administrator to be confined in such facility for the period during which they are in the
work furlough program.
COMMENT
Apparently, Chapter 838 was enacted in response to a desire by Los
Angeles County to move its work furlough program but of existing
county jail facilities and place it completely under the control of the
Los Angeles County Probation Department, with the county probation officer acting as work furlough administrator with custody of the
prisoners involved [Interview with Assemblywoman Yvonne Brathwaite, Sacramento, California, Sept. 27, 1972].
Chapter 1091 apparently operates merely to clarify the scope of the
term "education."
Selected 1972 California Legislation
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See Generally:
1) CAL. PEN. CODE §1208.5.
2)

2 WrnKN, CAI.ORNIA CRIMES, Punishment for Crime §§913, 914 (1963),

Supp.).
3)

CONTINUING

4)
5)

EDUCATION

OF THE BAR,

CALiFORNI

CnNAL

LAW

(1969

PEAc'n

§§18.109, 19.19, 23.67, 24.8 (1969).
3 PAC. LJ., REVfIw OF SELECTED 1971 CALFORNIA LEGISLATION 322 (1972).

CONTmnaO F-DUCATION OF THE BAR, REWvEw OF SELECTED 1965 CODE LEGISLATION 189.

Criminal Procedure; pregnant prisoners
Penal Code §§3406, 4023.6 (new); Welfare and Institutions Code
§§521, 1774 (new).
AB 1003 (Brathwaite); STATS 1972, Ch 1362
Chapter 1362 adds §§3406 and 4023.6 to the Penal Code, and §§521
and 1774 to the Welfare and Institutions Code, to specify that any female prisoner in a state prison [CAL. PEN. CODE §3406], any female
prisoner in any local detention facility [CAL. PEN. CODE §4023.6], any
female in the custody of a local juvenile facility [CAL. WELF. & INST.
CODE §521], and any female who has been committed to the Youth
Authority [CAL. WELF. & INST. CODE §1774] shall have the right to
summon and receive the services of any physician and surgeon of her
choice in order to determine whether she is pregnant. With the exception of a local juvenile facility, the superintendent or director of each
facility is expressly granted the authority to adopt reasonable rules
and regulations with regard to the conduct of examinations to effectuate
such a determination.
All four sections further provide that if such females are found to be
pregnant, each is entitled to a determination of the extent of medical
services needed and to the receipt of such services from the physician
and surgeon of her choice. Any expenses occasioned by the services of
a physician and surgeon whose services are not provided by the institution shall be borne by the prisoner. The rights provided for females
by these sections shall be posted in at least one conspicuous place to
which all female prisoners or wards have access.
Excepting local juvenile facilities, any physician and surgeon providing services pursuant to the three other sections described above is
expressly required to possess a current, valid and unrevoked certificate to engage in the practice of medicine issued pursuant to Business
and Professions Code §2000 et seq.
COMMENT

Under existing law, county jail inmates can decline treatment by an
416
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institutional physician in favor of treatment by a private doctor at their

own expense [CAL. PEN. CODE §§4011, 4023].

Insofar as Chapter

1362 covers county jail inmates, it does not conflict with Penal Code
§4011.
One question left unanswered by Chapter 1362 relates to pediatric
care for infants born in prison. A child born in prison may remain

there for two years or more

[CAL. PEN. CODE

§3401].

Should prison

mothers have the authority to hire private pediatricians for their children?
Criminal Procedure; personal hygiene of female prisoners
Penal Code §§3409, 4023.5; Welfare and Institutions Code §§520,
1753.7 (new).
AB 1239 (Fong); STATs 1972, Ch 1104
Chapter 1104 requires that, upon her request, any woman inmate or
any female confined in a state or local detention facility, a state or local juvenile facility, or a Department of the Youth Authority facility be
allowed to continue using materials necessary for personal hygiene with
regard to her menstrual cycle and reproductive system, and birth control measures prescribed by her physician.
Criminal Procedure; abortions for prisoners
Penal Code §§3405 and 4028 (new); Welfare and Institutions Code
§ §519 and 1773 (new).
AB 1004 (Brathwaite); STATS 1972, Ch 1363
Sections 3405 and 4028 have been added to the Penal Code, and
§§519 and 1773 to the Welfare and Institutions Code, to provide that
no condition or restriction upon the obtaining of an abortion by a pris-

oner

[CAL. PEN. CODE

§3405], by a female detained in any local de-

tention facility [CAL. PEN. CODE §4028], by a female detained in any
local juvenile facility [CAL. WELF. & INST. CODE §519], or by a female
committed to the Youth Authority [CAL. WELF. & INST. CODE §1773],

pursuant to the Therapeutic Abortion Act [CAL. HEALTH AND SAFETY
§25950 et seq.], other than those contained in that act, shall be
imposed. Each section provides that any female found to be pregnant
and desiring an abortion, shall be permitted to determine her eligibility
for an abortion pursuant to law, and if determined to be eligible, shall be
permitted to obtain an abortion. Chapter 1363 further states that the
CODE
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rights provided for females by these sections shall be posted in at least
one conspicuous place to which all female prisoners have access.
Criminal Procedure; prisoner's religious practices
Penal Code §§4027, 5009 (new); Welfare and Institutions Code
§1705 (new).
AB 1213 (B. Greene); STATs 1972, Ch 1349
Chapter 1349 states that it is the intention of the Legislature that
prisoners in state prisons [CAL. PEN. CODE §5009, prisoners in local
detention facilities [CAL. PEN. CODE §5027], and persons in custody of
the Department of Youth Authority [CAL. WELF. & INST. CODE
§1705] shall be afforded reasonable opportunities to exercise religious
freedom.
COMMENT
The courts have consistently held that although freedom to believe and
to adopt one's chosen form of religion is an absolute right, freedom of
action in following one's concept of religion is subject to regulation for
the protection of society [See, e.g., McGowan v. Maryland, 366 U.S.
420 (1961)]. With regard to prisoners' religious freedom, a federal
court stated:
The fundamental law declares the interest of the United States
that the free exercise of religion be not prohibited. On the other
hand, the state has an obvious interest in the preservation and
protection of peace and good order within its borders, and particularly within its prisons. The courts are required to make accommodation between the constitutional guarantees as to religious freedom and the exercise of state authority. The most important will
prevail. [Wiliford v. People of California, 217 F. Supp. 245 (N.D.
Cal. 1963)].
It does not appear that Chapter 1349 will have a significant effect on
the already existing law in this area.
See Generally:
1) Comment, Prisoner's Rights: Restrictions on Religious Practices, 42 COLUm. L.
REV. 387 (1970).

Criminal Procedure; criminal records
Penal Code § 11075 et seq. (new).
AB 1685 (Crown); STATS 1972, Ch 1437
Chapter 1437 has added § 11075 et seq. to the Penal Code to require
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 4
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the Attorney General to establish certain regulations and to perform
designated functions with respect to storage and dissemination of criminal offender record information compiled by criminal justice agencies,
and with respect to education of persons dealing with such information.
Section 11077 provides that one of the Attorney General's duties
shall be "to coordinate such activities with those of any interstate systems for the exchange of criminal offender record information."
Chapter 1437 has added §11079 to prescribe rules and procedures
with respect to dissemination of criminal offender record information
by agencies which maintain or have received such information. Section
11076 limits the dissemination of criminal offender record information
to agencies which are or may subsequently be authorized by statute to
have access to such information or records. Section 11078 requires each
agency holding or receiving such information in a computerized system
to maintain, for such period as is found by the Attorney General to
be appropriate, a listing of the agencies to which it has released or communicated such information.
Nothing in Chapter 1437 shall be construed to effect the right of access of any person or public agency to individual criminal offender
record information that is authorized by any other provision of law
(§11080), or to authorize access of any person or public agency to individual criminal offender record information unless such access is otherwise authorized by law (§11081).
See Generally:
1) CAL.PEN. CODE §§11100 et seq., 11115 et seq.
2) Karabian, Record of Arrest: The Indelible Stain, 3 PAc.L.J. 20 (1972).
3)

4)

Comment,Guilt by Record, 1 CAL. WEST. L. REv. 126 (1965).

36 Ops. Ar'y GEN. 1 (1960).

Criminal Procedure; new trial where transcripts unavailable
Penal Code §1181 (amended).
AB 2099 (Meade); STATS 1972, Ch 450
Support: State Bar of California
Section 1181 of the Penal Code specifies situations in which the court
may, upon the defendant's application, grant a new trial after a verdict
has been rendered or a finding made against the defendant. Section
1181 has been amended to provide that when the right to a phonographic report has not been waived, and when it is not possible to have
a phonographic report of the trial transcribed by a stenographic reporter
as provided by law or by rule because of the death or disability of a reSelected 1972 California Legislation
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porter at the trial or because of the loss or destruction, in whole or in
substantial part, of the notes of such reporter, the trial court or a judge
thereof, or the reviewing court shall have the power to set aside and
vacate the judgment, order or decree and to order a new trial.
COMMENT
Section 914 of the Code of Civil Procedure provides that when an appellant in a civil matter cannot obtain a complete transcript and does
not desire to appeal on a settled statement (Rule 36 of the California
Rules of Court), he is entitled to a new trial [See WITKIN, CALIFORNIA
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, Appeal §713 (1963)].
However, prior to
the enactment of Chapter 450, the appellant was not entitled to a new
trial in criminal appeals. Thus, if all or a substantial portion of the
transcript in a criminal appeal had been deleted, evidence which might
have justified a new trial would not be considered by the court [dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice Edmonds, People v. Chessman, 35 Cal.
2d 455, 218 P.2d 769 (1950); cert. denied, 340 U.S. 840 (1950)].
See Generally:

1)

2)

WIxiN, CALIFORNIA CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, Appeal §713A (Supp. 1969).
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